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Gandhijrs interlocutor seemed to be satisfied. But he
had another doubt. "Whilst we have isolated individuals
who have the mind of Jesus," he observed to Gandhiji,
c 'because they are not united, not organized, theirs remains
a mere cry in the wilderness. The question that arises in
my mind is: Can love be organized? and if so, how?55
Gandhiji: "Organization in the orthodox sense may
not be possible. But there is no bar to united non-violent
action. I am trying to show by a series of experiments that
it is possible. It has its own technique."
If China Wins
e;If China wins the Avar/3 finally asked the friend^
6Svill she be worse off or better off for her victory?"
"If China wins," replied Gandhiji, "and copies Japanese
methods, she will beat Japan hollow at hey own game.
But the victory of China will not mean a new hope for the
world. For China will then be a multiple edition of Japan.
But whether China wins or goes down, your line of action
is clear* If China is defeated on the battlefield, your non-
violence will remain undaunted and will have done its
work. If China wins, you will go to the gallows in the attempt
to wean China from copying Japan's methods."
Bardoli, 15-1-'39	Pyarelal
Hsrijan, 28-1-1939
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A WORLD IN AGONY
II
A Programme for Africa
The future programme of action for the emancipation
of the Negro race in the Union of South Africa was the
theme of a discussion that Rev. S. S. Tema of D. R, Mission,
Johannesburg, had with Gandhiji at Wardha. Rev. Tema
is himself a Negro and a member of the African Congress.
He is engaged in social work among his people. There are
ten million Negroes in South "Africa as against two million
Whites and  75^000  Indians.  Like  other   coloured  and

